Virtual reality technology is the important application in the field of agricultural tools and agricultural researchers which focus with the progress of science and technology and the reform and development of agriculture. This system shows the double 360° spherical domain within the scope of agricultural base of the real environment and achieve the panoramic view, information query, navigation map, sales of agricultural products and source, and a series of auxiliary and interactive functions with the aid of 720° panoramic technology, based on the Krpano development platform and WebStorm code editing tool. The successful application of this system not only indicates that 720° panoramic technical feasibility and practicability, but also for the application of this technology in other industries to provide experience for reference.
INTRODUCTION
The concept of "virtual reality" was put forward in the early 1990s. As the "Internet +" is put forward and the development of information technology, virtual panoramic agricultural planting base construction will become an important development direction about future agriculture base environment display, promotion, sales, etc [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Therefore, this system to a modern agricultural base as an example, using unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) to build modern agriculture planting base virtual panorama and repetition the real scene of regional agriculture planting base.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF LANGUAGE AND PLATFORM
The system development based on Krpano development platform, WebStorm code editing tools and in HTML 5 for the development of language, and Choose the type B/S architecture.
PANORAMIC VIRTUAL SCENE BUILDING

Panoramic Image Data Acquisition
In this article, using the fish-eye lens, digital camera, cloud deck, tripod for every angle after joining together to get a panoramic image. Before shooting to agricultural base for comprehensive investigation and to determine the specific location, shooting time had better choose the morning sunshine and no wind, avoid the strong sunshine and rainy day. Second, in every time before shooting for debugging the parameters of the camera [6] .
Panoramic Image Stitching Technology
PTGui software is adopted to improve the image matching in this paper. From the original photo to the completion of the input to the panoramic photos, mainly includes the following steps in order to load the image, image direction order adjustment, image lens set, projection mode, the control points of the acquisition and suture, image optimization, the output image [7, 8] .
THE DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF AGRICULTURAL BASE VIRTUAL ROAMING SYSTEM BASED ON KRPANO The System Main Interface
This system main interface adopts the flat style, fashion icon semitransparent, interface design and friendly, convenient, the operation is flexible and simple, as shown in figure 1 . 
Panoramic View Query Module
The module mainly includes the panorama browsing and information query function. All the sites link together with hot method, by the navigation bar or icon can realize quickly switch between panoramic views. In the scene with glare to replace the artificial lighting, and joined the background music and particle effects, thus greatly improving the beautiful scene. Secondly, through the information query tool can pop-up window, it recorded the text information of observation point.
Map Navigation Module
The map function is to supplement and complete the panorama browsing, it including the basic operation function, map click query switch function and map reproduction function. Through access to Google map make the system has perfect location information sharing function. Users can understand the observation point of geographical spatial location and the position relationship between other observation points through the map in the process of switching different observation points. Using two-dimensional map and grid satellite images as a base, between the two can switch to each other. The scene node and map matching through the hotspot technology, so users can quickly into the corresponding location of the virtual view by clicking the hot spot on the map, and then also can query all other attractions to the current distance all spots on the navigation map.
Auxiliary and Interactive Function Module
Auxiliary and interactive function module mainly is to help users more convenient to use this system. Users can share the current view observation points in the form of links to other users by sharing tools. Users with VR equipment can choose the VR model when they are browsing the scene, this feature allows users to immersed in a highly simulation in virtual environment. Users will have a better watch vision through full screen switch tools, and then demo function can lead user quick start. Panorama browsing interface will automatically start low-speed rotation when click the automatic navigation tools. Language switching functions meet the demand of different language users.
Agricultural Products to Buy and Source Module
This system provides online traceability function of agricultural products, can view of crop fertilization, pesticide use, climate report, agricultural growth report and so on by clicking on the appropriate icon. Secondly, as shown in figure 2 , this system by embedding the traditional mall has realized the online tour, product presales, sales a line service. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the successful implementation of agricultural base of virtual roaming system proves the feasibility of 720 ° panoramic technology and solves the panorama splicing and synthesis. Achieve the panoramic view, navigation, map query, sales of agricultural products and source, and a series of complementary and interactive functions through the krpano and WebStorm. Using UAV shooting and the ground panorama shooting two ways, it enriches the information of virtual scene and improves the truth of the scene and meets the needs of publicity, sales, management of modern agricultural base, but there is also a need to improve, so the next research direction is how to gather the image in the complex environment and improve the resolution of the images. Second, improve the interactivity of system through into the panoramic technology, geographic information technology, simulation technology.
